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Student Employment Practices and Procedures 

Welcome! 
Congratulations on landing a campus job!  Student employees provide vital services to the campus and 

we appreciate your service to the College.   

Both Federal Work-Study programs (FWS) and non-work-study programs (NWS) are available.  FWS is a 

federally funded, need-based student employment program intended to assist students who need extra 

earnings from employment to help offset the costs associated with college.  The NWS program is 

similarly designed but students do not need to demonstrate a financial need.  In both cases, student 

wages are paid directly to the student.  Opportunities in both programs are offered across campus, and 

students may hold both types of positions simultaneously.  Students must have resumes on file with 

Handshake, the College’s job board, to apply for on-campus job opportunities.  Students may access 

Handshake at the following link:  https://roanoke.joinhandshake.com/login to review employment 

opportunities and update their resume.   

Good communication between student employees and their supervisors is key to learning the 

competencies needed for workplace success.  Student employees should be familiar with the policies 

and procedures that govern employment to ensure a positive work experience.  This handbook has been 

created to assist in that understanding.  The handbook contents do not constitute an express or implied 

contract of employment and all employment at the College is “at will” and may be ended at any time for 

any reason. 

Student Employment On-Campus Partners   
PLACE and the office of Human Resources work collaboratively for student employees.  Both offices are 

open Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  No appointment is necessary.  PLACE, located in the Fowler 

House, maintains the student job posting board, Handshake, and assists students with resume 

development, interviewing, performance evaluations and education on professional expectations and 

proper employment procedures. Human Resources, located in College Hall, assists students who have 

already obtained employment.  They handle the transactional part of becoming a student employee, 

including processing new hire paperwork and setting employees up on payroll.  The goals of this 

partnership includes: 

• Providing a centralized source of employment information, assistance and community service 

opportunities. 

• Assisting in the promotion of good quality work practices through training, workshops, etc. 

• Reaffirming the College’s Equal Opportunity commitment to provide equal employment 

opportunities to all of the Roanoke College students. 

• Managing the student performance appraisal process. 

• Administering student employment policies and procedures. 

• Maintaining student employee records and employment verifications. 

• Assisting Payroll by gathering accurate payroll information and personnel data. 

• Providing financial assistance through employment to eligible students in order to help meet 

their educational costs. 

https://roanoke.joinhandshake.com/login
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Contact Information 

PLACE  
Purpose, Life And Career Exploration 

Amy W. Foster, Assistant Director of Career 
Services 

540-375-2084 
foster@roanoke.edu 

The Office of Human Resources 
Derre Ingram, Human Resources Generalist 

540-375-4920 
dingram@roanoke.edu 

 

On-Campus Employment Eligibility 
In order to work on campus, students must be enrolled in good academic standing and have completed 

all new hire paperwork.  Incoming freshmen may begin on-campus employment after they attend 

Summer Orientation and have completed their class enrollment for the fall.  

Graduates may continue to work as a student employee on campus for one summer following 

graduation.  Employment must end in August before the start of the fall semester.  

Goals of the Student Employment Experience 
Campus job opportunities provide students with meaningful work experiences, opportunities to learn 

valuable skills, and income to help with costs associated with college.  The program strives to instill in 

each of our students the following competencies as defined by the National Association of Colleges and 

Employers (NACE). 

• Critical Thinking/Problem Solving: Exercise sound reasoning to analyze issues, make decisions, 
and overcome problems. The individual is able to obtain, interpret, and use knowledge, facts, 
and data in this process, and may demonstrate originality and inventiveness. 

• Oral/Written Communications: Articulate thoughts and ideas clearly and effectively in written 
and oral forms to persons inside and outside of the organization. The individual has public 
speaking skills; is able to express ideas to others; and can write/edit memos, letters, and 
complex technical reports clearly and effectively. 

• Teamwork/Collaboration: Build collaborative relationships with colleagues and customers 
representing diverse cultures, races, ages, genders, religions, lifestyles, and viewpoints. The 
individual is able to work within a team structure, and can negotiate and manage conflict. 

• Digital Technology: Leverage existing digital technologies ethically and efficiently to solve 
problems, complete tasks, and accomplish goals. The individual demonstrates effective 
adaptability to new and emerging technologies. 

• Leadership: Leverage the strengths of others to achieve common goals, and use interpersonal 
skills to coach and develop others. The individual is able to assess and manage his/her emotions 
and those of others; use empathetic skills to guide and motivate; and organize, prioritize, and 
delegate work. 

• Professionalism/Work Ethic: Demonstrate personal accountability and effective work habits, 
(e.g., punctuality), working productively with others, time workload management, and 
understand the impact of non-verbal communication on professional work image. The individual 
demonstrates integrity and ethical behavior, acts responsibly with the interests of the larger 
community in mind, and is able to learn from his/her mistakes. 

mailto:foster@roanoke.edu
mailto:dingram@roanoke.edu
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• Career Management: Identify and articulate one's skills, strengths, knowledge, and experiences 
relevant to the position desired and career goals, and identify areas necessary for professional 
growth. The individual is able to navigate and explore job options, understands and can take the 
steps necessary to pursue opportunities, and understands how to self-advocate for 
opportunities in the workplace. 

• Global/Intercultural Fluency: Value, respect, and learn from diverse cultures, races, ages, 
genders, sexual orientations, and religions. The individual demonstrates openness, 
inclusiveness, sensitivity, and the ability to interact respectfully with all people and understand 
individuals’ differences. 

Conduct and Professionalism 
Accepting a job is a commitment.  PLACE offers a variety of workshops each year to help students better 

understand how to manage themselves and others on the job.  Student employees are expected to: 

• Follow the hiring procedures of the College, which includes completing all employment 
paperwork before beginning work. 

• Establish a work schedule that does not interfere with the class schedule.  Do not work during a 
scheduled class, lab, workshop or recitation. 

• Notify the supervisor in advance of any schedule changes that affect work availability. 

• Report to work promptly according to the assigned work schedule. 

• Ask questions, show an interest in the work and make every effort to do the best job possible.  

• Act in a professional manner with regard to the confidentiality of all information. Use discretion 
when exposed to confidential information about students, upcoming events, and professional 
staff and faculty members.  If unsure if the information received through employment is 
confidential, please ask. 

• Treat everyone with respect. Refrain from conducting personal business on the job.  Do not 
invite friends to work.  Do not text while on the job. 

• Accurately report work hours and submit the electronic timecard by 10 a.m. each Monday.  
Electronic timecards are completed through Employee Self-Service (ESS).   

• While different departments will have different dress codes, all employees should be neat, well 
groomed, and dress in a manner that reflects good taste and is appropriate for the job.   

• Monitor earnings in relation to work-study award levels. 

• Monitor weekly hours to ensure no more than 20 hours per week are worked in all on campus 
jobs or 999 hours per year. 

• Discuss any problems or concerns with the supervisor. 

• Notify supervisor and Human Resources in writing if unable to continue the job for any reason 
(submit a resignation letter). 

Work-Study Awards 
FWS program funds are approved as part of the student’s FAFSA Application.  The Financial Aid Office is 

responsible for awarding FWS Program funds to students who qualify for work-study employment as 

part of their need based financial aid awards.  Not every need based student will be awarded work-

study as part of their aid package.  Students are not guaranteed a job when FWS is awarded. Students 

must secure employment on their own.  

https://selfservice.roanoke.edu/Student/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2fStudent%2f
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Off-Campus Community Service 
Federal regulations for FWS require that a certain percentage of our FWS funds must be spent 

employing students in jobs that provide community service.  Currently the required spending is 7% of 

the total FWS allocation.  The regulations also define the types of jobs that qualify as community service 

for the purpose of meeting this regulation.  Roanoke College has several programs that allow FWS 

students to work in a community service setting.  Presently such programs include the America Reads 

program as well as community service student coordinators. 

How much can students earn during the academic year? 
The amount students are awarded depends on the financial aid package from the College, up to $1,500.  

Students should review their award in the Financial Aid Planner or check with Financial Aid in Roselawn 

Hall.  Colleague also contains FWS award information that can be accessed by authorized users.     

How much can students earn during the summer? 
Financial aid is not awarded nor available during the summer.  See “On-Campus Work Periods” for 

summer work period definition. 

What happens if students have earned (been paid) their award? 
Once FWS funds are depleted, financial arrangements must be made with supervisors for continued 

employment.  Students can ask Financial Aid if their work-study award can be increased.  If the award 

cannot be increased, the department where students work may choose to allow students to continue in 

the same position but as a non-work study student and pay wages from their department budget.   

Do FWS awards carry forward to the next year? 
Any funds not earned at the end of the academic year will be forfeited and do not carry over to the next 

year.  Unearned work-study will not be made up by other sources of financial aid. 

Are FWS earnings applied to tuition and/or room and board? 
No. Wages are paid directly to the student, and it is the student’s responsibility to determine how to 

spend these funds.   

On-Campus Work Periods 
Program dates for student employment are as follows: 

• Academic year employment begins with the pay period that contains the first day of fall classes 
and ends with the pay period that contains Commencement.  Students are not required to pay 
FICA taxes during this period.  Work-study and non-work study jobs are permitted during this 
time. 

• Summer employment begins the day after Commencement and ends the day before the first 
day of classes.  Only NWS positions are eligible for summer work. 

o Seniors who graduated in May are eligible to continue working on campus for the 
remainder of the summer as a student employee, to conclude the Friday before the 
start of the fall academic term. 

o Students working over the summer will have all required taxes withheld, including FICA. 

• Freshman and new transfer students may begin work after their class registration for fall is 
completed. Students working prior to the first day of fall classes are paid out of department 
funds. Students cannot begin earning money from allotted FWS until the first day of fall classes.   
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• Returning students may begin employment before the start of fall classes at the request of their 
supervisor.  However, time worked will not count towards a student’s academic year FWS 
award, and departments must have sufficient budget to cover those additional wages. 

 
Student Policies and Procedures 

Finding and Applying for Work 
Students are responsible for securing on-campus employment.  Available campus jobs (both FWS and 

NWS) are posted on Handshake, an online portal offered through PLACE.  Students apply for open 

positions through this portal and must post resumes there for consideration.  The number of students 

hired depends on the department’s needs and its student payroll budget.  The hiring process is as 

follows: 

• Look for employment opportunities on Handshake. 

• New students will be populated into Handshake within 24-48 hours after pre-registering for 

classes for their first semester.  Until then, students do not have access. 

• All student jobs on campus must be posted on Handshake for a minimum of five days before a 

hire can be made by the campus employer.   

• Students MUST have a resume posted on Handshake before they can apply for any campus 

jobs.  PLACE can help with resumes.  Email careers@roanoke.edu, or call 540-375-2303.   

• A student’s continued employment within a department depends on several factors.  The 

student must continue to be eligible for FWS (if in a FWS position), have a satisfactory job 

evaluation, and both the employee and supervisor must desire to continue employment.  

How to Become an Employee After a Job Offer 
Once employment is secured, the supervisor will submit a Student Job Placement Form (SJPF) to PLACE 

for the first of a 2 step approval process.  Students must also complete new hire paperwork, which will 

be distributed by the hiring department and returned to the Office of Human Resources. Students 

cannot begin work until all forms have been completed and verified by Human Resources.  If a student 

is actively employed on campus in a different department, they do not need to complete paperwork 

again.  Other guidelines are as follows: 

• Once employed, the Office of Human Resources cannot discuss student employment records 

with others (i.e. parent/guardian) unless the student has signed a waiver.     

• When completing new hire forms, students should use their home address (not their Roanoke 

College address). 

• The student should bring original, non-expired identification for the Department of Homeland 

Security’s I-9 Form, which demonstrates eligibility to work in the United States. See Appendix B 

for options.  International students may have different requirements, which most commonly 

require a foreign passport, Visa, and I-94 form are required, along with a social security number. 

• To complete Federal and State tax withholding elections the student may need to seek advice 

from a parent or guardian.  Human Resources is not authorized by the IRS to provide guidance or 

advice. Students claiming “exempt” from taxes will need to fill out forms annually. 

https://roanoke.joinhandshake.com/login
mailto:careers@roanoke.edu
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• Students are paid by direct deposit.  Their bank’s routing number and account number are 

required.  A voided check or a document from the bank indicating correct routing & account 

numbers is required to attach to the direct deposit form.    

International Students and On-Campus Employment  
International Students on F1 or J1 visas will need to obtain a Social Security Number after getting a job 

offer and prior to beginning a campus job.  The Office of International Education will assist the students 

with obtaining the proper paperwork needed.  Once the request has been filed with the social security 

office, allow 2-3 weeks to receive the Social Security Card.  Upon receipt of the Social Security Card, 

students should bring it by the Office of Human Resources in College Hall.  It is after doing so that they 

may begin their on-campus job.   

US Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) restricts Non-Immigrant Visa Holder (NIVH) students, on 

F1 or J1 visas, from working more than 20 hours per week during the academic year.  Students may 

work full-time, up to 40 hours, during academic breaks.  If a student holds multiple positions, all hours 

worked cannot exceed the 20/40 hour requirement.  Eligibility to work is contingent upon being a full 

time student, maintaining a valid I-20 or DS-2019, not working illegally (i.e. not exceeding the 20/40 

hour per week rule or working off-campus without authorization) or breaking any of the ICE rules and 

regulations by which international student workers must abide.  If international student workers violate 

these terms, they violate their visa status and risk deportation. Any international student found to be 

working in excess of the 20/40 hours per week will be dismissed from employment, even on the first 

offense. 

Work Hours per Week 
Student workers, whether eligible for work study or not, may not exceed working more than 20 hours 

total per week in all campus positions held during that pay week.  It is up to the student and 

supervisor(s) to ensure that the hours worked remain under this threshold.  During breaks and over the 

summer, students may work up to 40 hours per week.   However, in no case may a student work more 

than 999 hours in the benefit year November 1 to October 31, since student employees are not eligible 

for college benefits. 

Customer Service 
Student employees will be in contact with faculty, staff, students, parents, and/or visitors whose 

impression of the College will be shaped by the actions of that employee.  Help make that impression a 

positive one by treating the customer with respect and keeping the work area tidy.  Make introductions, 

and always keep a cheerful and courteous demeanor to all customers.  When it is unknown how to help 

someone, take action to find someone who can.  

Timekeeping and Paycheck Information 
Colleague’s Employee Self-Service (ESS) is part of the Human Resources/Payroll system that allows the 

student to view their personal and payroll data and easily make changes. It is a convenient, secure, 

resource to access online through InsideRoanoke using the same userID and password as other campus 

programs. Using ESS, employees can enter time, view time history, view earnings statements (pay 

stubs), make changes to direct deposit information and view the W-2.   

https://my.jhu.edu/
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Student employees will not have access to ESS until all new hire paperwork is complete through the 

Office of Human Resources.  Work instructions for recording time and performing other tasks in ESS can 

be found under the “Tutorials” section on the Payroll homepage. 

It is a violation to falsify time records in any way.  Not submitting accurate payroll records each pay 
period by the payroll deadlines may result in corrective action, up to and including dismissal from the 
position. International students who work more than the hours allowed by their work authorization will 
also be dismissed from their position. 

When is payroll processed, and how will students be paid? 
The pay week is Sunday through Saturday and a payroll period consists of two pay weeks.  Payroll is 

processed every other Monday for the two-week period prior. Students must have all time recorded and 

submitted to the supervisor within ESS for approval by 10 a.m. each Monday.  Payments will be made 

via direct deposit on the Monday following the pay period.  The payroll calendar is available on the 

Payroll homepage for pay periods and pay dates. Earnings Statements (pay stubs) are available to print 

or download from ESS. 

Some departments (i.e. Dining Services, Grounds, Plant, and Housekeeping) use a physical time clock to 

record hours.  If a student employee is asked to record time using a time clock, they will not need to 

enter hours in ESS. 

A few departments on campus use a scheduling program called Time Trax.  This system is not connected 

to ESS and payroll.  While the department may have students record time in both systems, only the 

hours recorded and approved in ESS will generate a paycheck. 

What happens if work hours are not submitted or are submitted late? 
Supervisors can make edits to timecards any time before 4:30 p.m. on a payroll processing Monday.  

Contact the supervisor and ask if they will make the edits.  If it is past 4:30 p.m., complete a paper 

timesheet, which includes obtaining the supervisor’s approval, and bring the completed timesheet to 

the Payroll office on the second floor of College Hall between the hours of 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., Monday – 

Friday.   Paper timesheets will be delayed by one pay period due to the manual process involved for 

processing.  Students with a pattern of forgetting to submit time electronically by processing deadlines 

risk losing their position.   

What about W-2 forms? 
W-2’s will be printed and mailed home in late January of each year for the previous calendar year.  A 

history of W-2’s is stored in ESS for view or print.   

How to change direct deposit information? 
Log into ESS and follow the online instructions.  (Instructions may be found in the “Tutorials” section 

under “Employee Self Service Training Manual” on the Payroll homepage.) Current account number 

information must be entered as a security measure in order to make a change. 

Work Hours were entered electronically but a paycheck was not received? 
Contact the supervisor and make sure hours were approved.  If so, speak with a representative in the 

Payroll Department located in College Hall for assistance or call the department at 375-2014. 

https://www.roanoke.edu/inside/a-z_index/business_office/payroll
https://www.roanoke.edu/inside/a-z_index/business_office/payroll
https://www.roanoke.edu/inside/a-z_index/business_office/payroll
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How to update personal or tax information? 
Please contact the Office of Human Resources to update tax withholdings.  Contact the Registrar to 

update name, address, or other demographic information.   

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 
How is pay determined? 
Previous to May 1, 2021 Virginia followed the Federal Minimum Wage of $7.25 per hour and this is what 

most students were paid.  At this time, Roanoke College is opting to follow the Virginia Minimum Wage, 

currently set at $9.50 per hour, for all hourly paid student employees.  Some positions requiring a higher 

level of responsibility and skill may start at more than the minimum.  There is clear language in the new 

Virginia minimum wage law that exempts college student employees from the Virginia Minimum Wage.  

The college will continue to monitor wage structures moving forward as this new legislation evolves.  

Students are eligible for pay increases, but they are not guaranteed.   

May students change positions during the academic year? 
In short, yes.  However, it is the expectation that once a position is accepted, students will stay in the 

position for the entire academic year or length of the assignment.  The hiring department is counting on 

the student employee to perform necessary work for them.  If not satisfied, please attempt to resolve 

any problems with the supervisor.  If, however the differences cannot be resolved, a resignation with a 

two-week notice is expected.  The supervisor, at their discretion, may accept a resignation immediately 

with no further work required. 

May a student employee have more than one student employment position? 
Yes.  However, students may not work more than 20 hours per week during the academic year in all 

positions held.  (International students cannot work more than 20 hours per week during the academic 

year due to federal law.) Some positions across campus (such as RA’s) are restricted in the number of 

positions they may hold simultaneously. 

Can students have work in both work-study and non-work study positions at the same time? 
Yes. 

May students work during breaks in the academic year? 
Students may work during fall, winter, and spring break provided the supervisor authorizes them to 

work.  Earnings during this period will count toward the student’s FWS award.  Students are not 

authorized to work more than 40 hours per week.  (Remember:  Students must work fewer than 999 

hours all year.)  It is the responsibility of the student to secure permission for campus housing during 

residence hall closures. Residence Life and Housing approvals are not automatic and students should 

submit requests well in advance of a break. 

Is there work over the summer? 
There are a limited number of summer positions available.  No FWS positions are available.  As long as 

the student is enrolled full time for the fall semester, they can work during the summer.  Summer 

employment does not guarantee continued employment during the academic year. 
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Will students be evaluated? 
Supervisors will discuss evaluation criteria, but all evaluations should use the NACE Competencies as 

outlined previously. PLACE has developed a student evaluation form.  There is an expected annual 

evaluation of every student employee.  A sample evaluation has been included in Appendix A.   

Do student employees receive benefits? 
Student employees do not accrue sick, personal or vacation leave, do not receive holiday pay, inclement 

weather pay, and are only compensated for the hours worked.  Student employees are covered under 

Virginia Worker’s Compensation for job related injuries.  Students working during the summer earn the 

required employer’s FICA tax paid directly to the federal government. 

Can a student work in the same department as a family member? 
Students may work in the same department, but it is not permissible to be supervised by a family 

member.  It is preferable that dependents of faculty/staff be assigned to departments outside of which 

their parent(s) or spouse is employed. 

What if the college is closed or on an alternate schedule due to inclement weather? 
If the college is closed or not open when students are scheduled to work, students do not need to report 

to work unless asked by the supervisor.  Some positions are safety sensitive or critical to the operations 

of the college (like RAs, Dining Services, and Grounds) and need to continue even if the college is closed.  

Students should clarify what their supervisor’s expectations are at the start of an assignment. 

What if a student is hurt on the job? 
Roanoke College provides Worker’s Compensation Insurance to cover injuries that might occur during 

work hours.  If injured, follow these guidelines. 

• Any injury that occurs must be reported to supervisor immediately. 

• Seek medical attention if necessary. 

• If driving a college vehicle when the accident occurs, notify Campus Safety immediately. 

• Complete accident report forms as soon as possible, obtained from the Office of Human 

Resources. 

• For continued care following an accident, student employee will be asked to pick a physician 

from a Panel of Physicians to ensure quality and timely care. 

Under what circumstances can a student be terminated? 
All employment in Virginia is “at will”.   A student can resign from a position at any time, and the college 

may end employment at any time.  Typically, positions are ended due to a lack of funding, change in the 

scope of work, or performance issues.   

How to Handle Uncomfortable Situations 
A student employee may encounter situations where staff, faculty or a customer may ask them to do 

something they are uncomfortable with or know is not standard operating procedure.  While we like to 

try to please every customer of the College, there are times where the customer is not aware of our 

procedures.  Please do not hesitate to say no if the request is immoral, illegal or unethical.  This could be 

in relation to one’s safety, the rules and regulations of equipment, or outside of the job description.   
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When encountering an uncomfortable situation, politely explain to the customer that the student will 

need to check in with their manager before moving forward, and excuse themselves from the area.  

Contact the supervisor immediately.  If not available, contact any staff or faculty member for assistance. 

 
Employment Policies 

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) prohibits discrimination against a qualified individual with a 

disability because of the disability of such individual in regard to job application procedures, the hiring, 

advancement, or discharge of employees, employee compensation, job training, and other terms, 

conditions, and privileges of employment. A “qualified individual with a disability” is an individual with a 

disability who, with or without reasonable accommodation, can perform the essential functions of the 

employment position that such individual holds or desires. 

If an applicant or current employee meets the definition of a “qualified individual with a disability” 

Roanoke College must and will provide reasonable accommodation unless reasonable accommodation 

presents an undue hardship (as defined by ADA).  The employee is responsible for requesting 

accommodation and for providing medical documentation to assist in understanding the nature of the 

employee’s disability and the accommodations sought. 

Equal Employment Opportunity/Nondiscrimination 
The College is committed to fostering, cultivating, and preserving a culture of diversity and inclusion to 

create an equitable educational and working environment.  We embrace the collective mixtures of our 

employees’ and students’ differences and similarities.  The College is committed to providing an 

education and work environment that is free of unlawful harassment and discrimination of all types.  

Consistent with our policy of equal employment opportunity, harassment and discrimination based on a 

person’s race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, national and 

ethnic origin, age, genetic makeup, veteran status, disability, marital status, pregnancy, childbirth or 

related conditions, or any other status protected by law will not be tolerated. 

Retaliation is prohibited against any individual who brings a good faith complaint under this policy or is 

involved in the complaint process. Students found to have violated this policy are subject to disciplinary 

action following the guidelines of the Student Code of Conduct.  

Title IX, Sexual Misconduct and the Student Handbook 
Students should refer to the College Policies found on the Student Affairs webpage for full versions of all 

policies found in the Student Handbook.  Student employees are subject to following all these same 

policies, as applicable, in their daily work.  If a student feels any of those policies have been violated, 

they should follow the complaint process found within the applicable policy. 

Disciplinary/Termination Process 
It is the goal that campus employment experiences are a positive and rewarding ones that will prepare 

students for employment after college.  Student employees are expected to treat campus employment 
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positions seriously. However, this is not always the case.  There are four basic steps a supervisor can 

take to handle disciplinary problems.  Supervisors may skip steps, depending on the severity of the 

conduct.  Corrective actions are designed to assist students in developing skills for success in the 

workplace after graduation. 

Issues that require action include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Breach of confidentiality. 

• Falsifying time card information. 

• Gross negligence resulting in serious injury to property, person or public relations. 

• Misuse of supplies and equipment (i.e. computer and telephone). 

• Physical violence or obscene language. 

• Poor work performance. 

• Reporting to work under the influence of drugs or alcohol. 

• Tardiness, excessive breaks and/or unexcused absences 

• Theft. 

• Excessive personal business conducted on college time. 

Disciplinary Procedures 
Depending on the severity of the infraction, the following may occur: 

1. On the first offense, a verbal warning.  Students will be told why the particular behavior was 

unacceptable and the consequences if it continues. 

2. If the same or similar offense occurs a second time, the student will be given a written warning.  

Both the supervisor and the student employee should sign the written warning and the 

supervisor will send a copy to Human Resources. 

3. If the behavior does not improve, the supervisor may seek mediation with their manager, 

Human Resources or PLACE.  

4. If there is no effort on the part of the student employee to improve, or if improvement cannot 

be achieved, the supervisor may choose to terminate the student’s employment from the 

department. 

Who can terminate employment? 
Students can voluntarily resign from their position.  The supervisor or any other member of college 

management may also end employment due to a lack of funding or scope of work change.  In summary, 

terminations can be requested in various ways and are not always the result of misconduct. 

 
Summary and Closing Word 
This Handbook is a summary of the principles of the College, the benefits to which students are entitled 

and the obligations assumed as a student employee. These provisions are in no way to be interpreted as 

a contract between the College and any of its employees. If there are questions concerning the policies 

or benefits outlined in this Handbook, please contact the department supervisor.  

Changes in business and academic conditions will undoubtedly require changes in the Handbook, which 

may be made with or without notice. Be sure to keep any notification of policy changes received. 
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Further, departments may develop internal policies supplementing or modifying these policies as 

necessary for effective operation in their respective area.  Student employees are expected to comply 

with department policies.  
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Appendix A - Student Performance Evaluation 
 

 

Roanoke College PLACE 

221 College Lane ● Salem, VA 24153 ● 540-375-2303 ● careers@roanoke.edu  

 

Student Assistant/College Work-Study Evaluation  

 
The intent of this evaluation is to provide students with feedback for professional development.  If 

applicable, please include comments.  Positive and constructive feedback, which may include 

examples, are often helpful.  One copy will be kept on file, and the other given to the student. 

 

Student Name:  _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Position:  _________________________________________________________________ 

  

Start Date:  _________________ Evaluation Period: __________________________ 

 

1 Unsatisfactory (failure to meet minimal expectations and requirements consistently) 

2 Further Development Needed (minimal expectations and requirements met some of the time) 

3 Satisfactory (performance meets general expectations; doing a good job) 

4 Above Average (often exceeds expectations and requirements; completes tasks in outstanding 

way) 

5 Excellent (continually and substantially exceeds requirements and expectations)   

N/A Not Applicable (not relevant to position)  

 

 

1. Work Skills:   

Student demonstrates ability to evaluate situations, determine appropriate action and express 

themselves clearly in order to assist others as problems and concerns.  

 

Score: ______ 

Comments: 

2. Technology Skills:   

Students demonstrates ability to use technology, college programs and office machines to aid 

with office production and efficiency. 

 

Score:  _____ 

Comments: 

mailto:careers@roanoke.edu
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3. Leadership Skills: 

Student demonstrates ability to take initiative, complete work independently or play role in team 

projects to meet office/department common goal. 

 

Score:  _____ 

Comments: 

 

4. Professional Skills: 

Student is punctual and dependable, dresses appropriately and understands proper office policy 

and procedure:   

 

Score:  _____ 

Comments: 

 

5. Overall Rating: 

 

Score:  _____ 

Comments: 

 

How can the staff assist with your specific career goals as we help your professional development? 

 

Are there specific activities or skills that you would like to learn through this position?   

 

 

Student Signature:________________________________ Date: _______________ 

 

Evaluator Signature:_________________________________ Date: _______________ 

 

Supervisor of Evaluator:__________________________________ Date: _______________  
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Appendix B – Documentation for I-9 Form 
 
 

 


